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From:  Alan E.E. Rogers  

Subject:  Simulations of resonances in balun shield  

FEKO simulations of the balun shield under the low band antenna show that while it reduces the 
unwanted radiation from the balun it has the potential to produce resonances from capacitivity 
loaded slots which could form in regions of poor contact. For example, a region of lost ohmic 
contact between the screws which hold the two halves together could form vertical slots which 
result in omnidirectional horizontally polarized radiation.  

Figure 1 shows the simulation of the beam effects of a gap from the top screw on the side of the 
shield to the top of the shield loaded at the top with 100 pf which forms a resonance at 75 MHz. 
The resonance also results in dip on about 0.5 dB in the antenna S11. However, the plot is made 
on the assumption that the S11 is measured with the resonant structure in place and the resonance 
is not smoothed out in the processing.  

Figure 2 shows the effect of a capacitively loaded slot produced by lack of contact between the 
base and the ground plane over a region whose length is equal to one side of the shield. In this 
case the S11 dip is about 2 dB and Figure 3 shows the effect of including the S11 on the 
assumption that it is not present in the S11 measurement or is smoothed out in the measurement. 

For a resonance under the antenna the effects on the spectrum by a change in S11 and that from 
beam chromaticity are about equal while the effects due to a change in S11 drop more rapidly 
than those from beam chromaticity as the resonant structure is moved away from the antenna. 
This dependence is discussed in more detail in memo 168.  
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Figure 1. Beam effects of resonant slot in contact between 2 halves of the shield. 4 poly terms 
removed.  
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GHA0I nns 4.0e+O0 

GHA02 nns L6e+O0 
GHA03 nns !Se+O0 
GHA04 nns L6e+O0 
GHA05 nns 7.3e-01 
GHA06 nns 2.8e-01 
GHA07 nns 5.le-01 
GHA08 nns 6.6e-01 
GHA09 nns 6.8e-01 
GHAI0 nns 7.3e-01 
GHA11 nns7 .le-01 
GHA12 nns 5.8e-01 
GHA13 nns 4.2e-01 
GIIAl4 rD15 4 .0e-01 
GHA15 nns 6.8e-0l 
GHA16 nns L4e+O0 
GHAI 7 nns 2.3e+O0 
GHA18 nns 3.0e+O0 
GHA19 nns 3.4e+O0 
GHA20 nns 4.0e+O0 
GHA21 nns 5.le+O0 
GHA22 nns 6.Se+O0 
GHA23 nns 7.le+O0 

av nns 2.0e+O0 scale x l 

~ 55 00 ~ M ~ W ~ 00 ~ 100 
Frequency (MHz) 

avnns 2.2639 
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Figure 2. Resonant slot in the loss of contact between the bottom of the shield and the ground 
plane.  
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GHA0l nns 5.le+Ol 
GHA02 nns 4.4e+Ol 
GHA03 nns 3.6e+Ol 
GHA04 nns 2.6e+Ol 
GHA05 nns L6e+Ol 
GHA06 nns 7.0e+O0 
GHA07 nns 4.3e+O0 
GHA08 nns 5.9e+O0 
GHA09 nns 6.3e+O0 
GHAl0 nns 6.le+O0 
GHAll nns 4.9e+O0 
GHA12 nns 2.9e+O0 
GHA13 nns L7e+O0 
GIIAI 4 rD15 2. 7e+O0 
GHA15 nns 3.7e+O0 
GHA16 nns 4.Se+O0 
GHA17 nns 5.3e+O0 
GHA18 nns 5.3e+O0 
GHA19 nns 4.le+O0 
GHA20 nns L2e+Ol 
GHA21 nns2 .7e+Ol 
GHA22 nns 4.3e+Ol 
GHA23 nns 5.2e+Ol 

av nns L6e+Ol scale x l 

~ 55 00 ~ M ~ W ~ 00 ~ 100 
Frequency (MHz) 

avnns 17.7632 
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Figure 3. Same as figure 2 but includes the effects of the change in S11 due to the resonance. 
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GHA0 I nns 4.6e+Ol 
GHA02 nns 4.2e+Ol 

GHA03 nns 3.7e+Ol 
GHA04 nns 3.0e+Ol 
GHA05 nns 2.4e+Ol 
GHA06 nns 2.0e+Ol 
GHA07 nns L7e+Ol 
GHA08 nns L5e+Ol 
GHA09 nns L 5e+Ol 
GHA I0 nns L6e+Ol 
GHA 11 nns L7e+Ol 
GHA12 nns L9e+Ol 
GHA13 nns 2.2e+Ol 
GIIAl4 rD15 2 .4e+Ol 

GHA15 nns 2.6e+Ol 
GHA 16 nns 2.8e+Ol 
GHA 17 nns 3.le+Ol 
GHA 18 nns 3.5e+Ol 
GHA19 nns 3.9e+Ol 
GHA20 nns 4.le+Ol 
GHA2 1 nns 4.3e+Ol 
GHA22 nns 4.5e+Ol 
GHA23 nns 4.8e+Ol 

av nns 2.8e+O I scale x l 

~ 55 00 ~ M ~ W ~ 00 ~ 100 
Frequency (MHz) 

avnns 30.4247 
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